St. Pius X is seeking a long term middle school science substitute. The position will work collaboratively as the science teacher with five other dedicated middle school specialists in other content areas. Responsible for 2 sections of each 6th, 7th and 8th grade science. Planning time daily.

Required middle school generalist or 5-12 Biological Science, or 5-12 Chemistry, or Basic Science or any 5-12 science endorsement.

Starting in February 2020.
Competitive long-term substitute pay.

Please contact the school principal, Mary Jo Kever at mkever@stpiusxschool.org or assistant principal, Alex Baranosky at abaranosky@stpiusxschool.org with questions or inquiries.

St. Pius X Catholic School
515-276-1061
3601 66th St.
Urbandale, IA 50322